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Phosphatised helically coiled microfossils are described from
the Portfjeld Formation of Early Cambrian age in southem
Peary Land, central North Greenland. SpirelIus Jiang in Luo et
al., 1982, originally described from the Meishucunian Stage of
China, is recorded from Greenland and interpreted as a fil
amentous cyanobacterium showing variable degrees of miner
alisation of the sheath. Jiangispirellus groenlandicus gen. et sp.
nov. is described, based on helically coiled naked trichomes
with preserved cell structure. Both genera are compared to
Obruchevella Reitlinger, 1948 which is also reported from
Greenland for the first time.
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Microscopic, helically coiled tubes have been known from thin-sections of strata adjacent
to the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary in the Soviet Union for four decades (Reitlinger,
1948). A number of taxa are described in the literature, notably by Reitlinger (1948, 1959)
and Vologdin (1958), of which the best known is probably the genus Obruchevella Reit
linger, 1948 (see summary by Loeblich & Tappan, 1964). Obruchevella has subsequently
been reported from other areas of the world, for example, the Middle East and Alaska
(Cloud et al., 1979) and strata near the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary in China (Song in
Luo et al., 1984; Song, 1984; Zhang, 1984; Awramik et al., 1985). Shenfil' (1980) reported a
species of Riphean age from the Soviet Union while specimens of Devonian age, also from
the Soviet Union, have been reported by Chuvashov et al. (1985).

Obruchevella was originally assigned to the Foraminifera by Reitlinger (1948), an opinion
apparently supported by Vologdin (1958). Reitlinger (1959) subsequently considered this
position to be uncertain and later suggested that either a foraminiferal or algal assignment
was possibie (Reitlinger, 1960, cited after Cloud et al., 1979). In the Treatise on Invertebrate
Paleontology, Obruchevella and the rest of the similar, mainly Lower Cambrian fossils were
included in an Order Reitlingerellida by Loeblich & Tappan (1964). The Reitlingerellida, as
such, was proposed to accomodate a number of problematie fossils which at various times in
their history have been considered to be Foraminifera. Several coiled genera of Ordovician
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age whose relationship is tenuous were also included (Bykova, 1961, see also Schallreuter,
1977).

In later years, it has become widely accepted that Obruchevella is a cyanobacterium
(cyanophyte) of the Family Oscillatoriaceae similar in form to the Recent Spirulina (Luchi
nina, 1975; Voronova, 1976; Cloud et al., 1979; Pyatiletov et al., 1981; Luchinina &
Voronova, 1983; Song, 1984; see also Riding & Voronova, 1984, 1985).

In contrast to most specimens of Obruchevella, specimens referred to the genus SpirelIus
Jiang in Luo et al., 1982 (referred to as both SpirelIus and SpirelIa by Luo et al., 1984) are
phosphatic microfossils etched from carbonates by the use of weak acids. The type species,
S. columnaris, and one other species were originally described fromthe latest Precambrian
and earliest Cambrian Meishucunian Stage of eastern Yunnan by Jiang in Luo et al. (1982;
see also Luo et al., 1984), but SpirelIus is also described from the Cambrian ofthe Himalayas
(Azmi, 1983; Bhatt etal., 1983; Bhatt et al., 1985; Kumar et al., 1987; Brasier & Singh, 1987)
where the Glomerula shankari of Singh & Shukla (1981) is probably a senior synonym of S.
columnaris. Brasier (1984) has reported a possibie specimen from the Cambrian of the
English Midlands.

Jiang referred SpirelIus to the animalian arder Hyolithelminthes Fischer, 1962 and this
assignment was also accepted by Azmi (1983). Brasier (1984) considered its affinities to be
problematic, as did Bhatt et al. (1985), while Brasier & Singh (1987) tentatively considered
SpirelIus to be askeletal alga.

In the present paper, helically coiled tube-like microfossils are described from Lower
Cambrian dolomites of the Portfjeld Formation in southern Peary Land, central North
Greenland (figs 1-3). A preliminary report of their occurrence was given by Peel (1980).
Individual fossils are phosphatised and have been etched from the parent carbonate using
dilute acetic acid. The material permits evaluation of the relationship between SpirelIus and
Obruchevella and provides additional information concerning the nature of these problem
atic forms from the vicinity of the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary.

It is concluded that SpirelIus and a new genus with preserved cell structure described as
liangispirellus are cyanobacteria related to Obruchevella.

Derivation of material

All specimens described in this paper were obtained by processing dolomite of GGU
sample 271769 in weak acetic acid. Rare and poorly preserved specimens occur in a second
sample (GGU 271764) treated in the same manner. Both samples were collected by Peter
Frykman and myself in 1978 from a measured section through the Portfjeld Formation, west
of the two lakes Øvre Midsommersø and Nedre Midsommersø (unofficially referred to as
'Midsommersøer'), southern Peary Land (figs 1-3). A number of other dolomite samples
from this and other sections through the Portfjeld Formation in Peary Land and adjacent
areas of central North Greenland have been processed using the same techniques, but
without yielding microfossils.

The Portfjeld Formation was first described by Jepsen (1971) with a type locality desig
nated just east of 'Midsommersøer' , some 30 km east of the section described in fig. 3.
According to O'Connor (1979), the formation varies in thickness from 200 m to 280 m in
southern Peary Land, where it is composed typically of paIe weathering,planar or irregular
laminated to thin bedded dolomites, commonly with small-scale (rippie) cross-bedding.
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Fig. 1. The Peary land region of central North Greenland showing the collection locality for fossil
cyanobacteria described in this paper (star).
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphy of Cambrian shelf sequences in southern Peary Land. All described specimens are
from the Portfjeld Formation of Early Cambrian age. In the area around the collection locality, the
Portfjeld Formation overlies the Morænesø Formation which lies in hollows within the Inuiteq Sø
Formation (both Proterozoic, see Jepsen, 1971). In more northern localities in North Greenland, the
Portfjeld Formation overlies presumed Cambrian strata assigned to the Skagen Group (Higgins et al., in
press; Surlyk & Ineson, 1987; see discussion in text).
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Units of cross-bedded oolitic or intraclastic dolomite, intraformational flat-pebble conglom
erate and various forms of stromatolitic dolomite also occur, as do subordinate medium to
coarse grained sandstones. A persistent unit of dolomite breccia with a dolomite matrix rich
in quartz sand grains, may reflect a palaeokarstic event. As noted by Jepsen (1971) and
O'Connor (1979), a unit of dark grey, bituminous dolomite rich in bedded and nodular
chert, forms a conspicuous mapping horizon throughout the region. It is from the base of this
unit that the fossiliferous dolomite sample GGU 271769 was collected. Pedersen (1970;
1976) recorded thread-like and globular microfossils in chert from the same horizon. GGU
sample 271764 was collected from cross-bedded, oolitic dolomite near the base of the
formation (fig. 3).

The Portfjeld Formation of southern Peary Land was deposited in shallow subtidal and
intertidal environments on a marine carbonate platform (O'Connor, 1979; Higgins et al., in
press). Palaeokarstic breccias with grains of well-rounded quartz and intervals of mature,
medium to coarse grained sandstones probably indicate periodic emergence. The formation
thickens to the north in Peary Land and becomes dominated by grainstones as the platform
margin is approached. Beyond the platform margin, to the north of the Frederick E. Hyde
Fjord area (fig. 1), the Paradisfjeld Group forms a deep-water trough equivalent to the
Portfjeld Formation (Friderichsen et al., 1982; Peel, 1982; Hurst & Surlyk, 1983; Higgins et
al., in press).

Age of the Portfjeld Formation

In GGU sample 271769 Jiangispirellus, Spirellus and Obruchevella occur together with
smooth phosphatised spheres resembling Olivooides Qian, 1977. The spheres are 200-300
.um in diameter and often wrinkled or crumpled. Similar spheres occur in late Lower
Cambrian strata elsewhere in North Greenland (J. S. Peel, unpublished observation).
Olivooides occurs together with Spirellus at Meishucun and in the Indian Himalaya (Luo et
al., 1984; Brasier & Singh, 1987).

Spirellus columnaris and Obruchevella parva were described from unit 5 of the Zhongyi
cun Member of the Yuhucun Formation at Meishucun, China (Luo et al., 1984; Song, 1984).
Although assigned to the Meishucunian Stage, this unit lies below the candidate horizon
('China B' of Luo et al., 1984) for the Precambrian-eambrian boundary which is placed a
few metres higher in the section at the base of unit 7 of the Zhongyicun Member (Luo et al.,
1984; Cowie, 1985).

In India, S. shankari occurs in the Chert-Phosphorite Member of the Lower Tal Forma
tion. Brasier & Singh (1987), in describing this occurrence, drew parallels between the
Chert-Phosphorite Member and beds 4-5 of the Zhongyicun Member at Meishucun.

Obruchevella and related forms have been quite widely studied from Precambrian (Ri
phean) to early Cambrian deposits but their distribution in younger strata is less well
charted. Chuvashov et al. (1985) document a Devonian occurrence. Thus, in the absence of
more age-diagnostic faunal elements, no suggestion is made that the Portfjeld Formation of
Greenland is of Meishucunian age (latest Precambrian - earliest Cambrian), even though
this would be in accord with the earlier suggestion of Pedersen (1970, 1976).

In the area of the measured section at 'Midsommersøer' (fig. 1), the Portfjeld Formation
overlies the Morænesø and Inuiteq Sø Formations of Proterozoic age. In more northerly
areas of North Greenland, the Portfjeld Formation overlies a mainly siliciclastic sequence
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Fig. 3. Seclion through the Portfjeld Forma
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Peary Land (for loealion scc fig. 1) showing
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mile samples; all described specirnens were
obtained from GGU sample 271769. Scclion
measured by John S. Peel and Peter Fryk
man, 1978.

referred to the Skagen Group (Surlyk & Inesoll, 19~7; Higgins el al., in press). This unit has
not yielded fossils but ean be eorrelated 011 regional and lithalogical grounds with the
Kennedy Channel Formation af Judge Oaly Peninsula, eastcrn Ellesmere Island, Canada
(Dawes & Peel, 1984) which has yielded an undescribed fauna af Early Cambrian age,
induding Chancelloria, Peiagiella and fragments of trilabites and brachiopods. Palmer &
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Peel (1979; see also Peel, 1982; Conway Morris et al., 1987; Blaker, 1988) have recorded
?middle to late Early Cambrian faunas from the Buen Formation which conformably
overlies the Portfjeld Formation in North Greenland. In conjunction with the fauna from
Judge Daly Peninsula, the Buen fauna suggests that a similar ?middle to late Early Cambrian
age can be assigned to the Portfjeld Formation.

Nature of the helical thread

The most simple thread-like form within present day cyanobacteria consists of a long,
single row of cells terrned a trichome which may vary from approximately straight to spirally
coiled. The trichome (or an intermingled bundle of trichomes) secretes a mucilaginous layer
which, to a greater or lesser extent, covers the row of cells. This mucilaginous layer may vary
from a thin, barely discernibie coating to the trichome, to a robust and relatively firm sheath.
The combination of a trichome and a sheath is terrned a filament.

Mineraiisation in Recent cyanobacteria is mainly characteristic of freshwater forms al
though marine mineralised cyanobacteria were conspicuous from the Early Cambrian to the
Cretaceous (Pentecost & Riding, 1986). Carbonate precipitation occurs by impregnation of
the mucilaginous sheath of living cyanobacteria or by encrustation of filaments (Pentecost &
Riding, 1986). Mineralised sheaths are the commonly preserved form of filamentous cyano
bacteria in Lower Palaeozoic and later rocks (Fliigel, 1977; Wray, 1977; Riding & Voronova,
1985; Pentecost & Riding, 1986). Ca1careous deposition on filaments mayaiso occur at the
present day during early cementation, an early diagenetic effect (Schroeder, 1972). All three
forms of mineralisation may occur within the fossil record and subsequent diagenetic
changes, such as the phosphatisation described here in the specimens from North Green
land, may effectively obscure the origin of fossil mineralised envelopes.

Specimens from the Portfjeld Formation assigned to the new taxon Jiangispirellus groen
landicus, described below, are preserved as phosphatised helices (figs 6-9). Most examined
specimens display well preserved cell structure on the outer surface of the thread while the
inner surface lacks annulation (fig. 6B). This might suggest that the helices as preserved are
phosphatic casts of external mouids of trichomes and that continued deposition of phosphate
has to a greater or lesser extent filled the cavity left by degradation of the organic thread.
Less frequently, traces of annulation are visible on the inner surface of the helicai tube
indicating that intercellular walls were at least partly intact at the time of formation of the
phosphate and that phosphate was deposited on the inner surface of the cell wall. Phospha
tised cross-partitions have not been observed within the tubes, however, suggesting that
while phosphate formation commenced within partly intact cells, it probably continued atter
the internal structure of the trichomes was lost.

Thus, the annulation in J. groenlandicus could result from internal moulding of individual
cells (at least initially) or from casting of amould of the trichome exterior. If the former
process took place, the annulation can give no reliable indication of the presence or absence
of a sheath in the original thread and J. groenlandicus may well have possessed a sheath
surrounding its row of cells. In contrast, if casting was the dominant process, it is likely that
no sheath was present, unless phosphatisation took place on the inner surface of a more
resistant sheath atter loss of the trichome. The presence of external mouids of helices
carrying the impression of the annulation (fig. 9C) supports the dominance of casting of a
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naked trichome in the fossilisation of Jiangispirellus, since such external mouids would not
be produced if a mineralised sheath was present.

Some material assigned to SpirelIus shankari (Singh & Shukla, 1981) also appears to
represent fossilised threads without mineralised envelopes (figs 10--12). No evidence of cell
structure is visible either in the threads or on external mouids of the threads. Thus, a
relatively substantial sheath probably covered the presumed trichome, and the thread in
SpirelIus should be considered to be a filament.

Preserved cell structure in Jiangispirellus

Structures within the tube of Obruchevella apparently were first reported by Pyatiletov et
al. (1981) who noted cross-partitions interpreted as cell walls in specimens from the Riphean
of the Soviet Union. Song (1984; see also Luo et al., 1984) described similar specimens from
the Meishucunian of China. Song speculated that the hollow tube in his specimens of
Obruchevella without mineraIised envelopes could be forrned by loss of the internal cell
walls (cross-partitions), leaving the outer cell wall of the trichome to define the tube.
Alternatively, he proposed that degradation of the entire trichome within a filament left the
sheath to form the wall of the hol1ow tube.

As noted above, the annulated threads described here as Jiangispirellus groenlandicus are
interpreted as a representation of cell structure. Individual cells within the trichome are
discoid with their length (measured along the trichome) being only about one sixth of their
width. The sides of each cell are very slightly convex or flat, but narrow constrictions or
grooves on the trichome mark the position of each intercel1ular wall.

Supposed cell structure is well known in many Precambrian and younger fossil cyanobac
teria. Forms such as Oscillatoriopsis and Palaeolyngbya among the many Precambrian taxa
described by Schopf (1968) and Schopf & Blacic (1971) display closely similar trichome
structure to that seen in Jiangispirellus, although known from thin sections of cherts rather
than isolated phosphate replicas.

Further support for this interpretation of Jiangispirellus is gained from a study by Demou
lin & Janssen (1981) of the relationship between cel1 shape and filament width in recent
cyanobacteria. They noted that cell shape in surveyed living forms changed from cylindrical
(defined as cell Iength more than twice cell width) to discoid (cell width more than twice cell
length) as the width of the filament increased. Demoulin & Janssen speculated that the trend
reflected the short life of Messenger RNA within the procaryote cells of cyanobacteria by
keeping the distance between the nucleoplasm and the cell periphery to a minimum. In their
own samples from Corsica, Demoulin & Janssen (1981) found that 80 filaments out of a total
of 5,618 measured filaments had widths greater than lO,um and in all these filaments the cells
were discoid in form. Nine per cent of cells in 2,588 filaments between 2,um and 10 ,um in
diameter were discoid (85.5% were equidimensional and 5.5% cylindrical), while only 1%
of cells were discoid in 2,951 filaments less than 2,um in diameter (58% equidimensional,
41% cylindrical).

Demoulin & Janssen (1981) extended their survey to standard treatises (e.g. Fremy, 1933
and Desikachary, 1959) noting that the discoid cell form dominated in filaments greater than
5-10 ,um in diameter. They also referred to a filamentous cyanobacterium from the Red Sea
in which eells within the up to 100,um wide filaments varied in size from 48-80,um in width
and 3-8,um in length, a width:length ratio ranging from 7.5 to 25.8. Trichomes of Jiangispi-
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rellus groenlandicus from the Portfjeld Formation are made up of cells about 50,um in width,
with a length of about one sixth of this amount (figs 6-9). These values are comparable to
those noted by Demoulin & Janssen in the living form from the Red Sea which should dispell
some of the concern expressed by Brasier & Singh (1987) concerning the oscillatoriacean
affinity of Spirellus.

Song (1984, Table 2) recorded original cell structure in Obruchevella, where individual
cells (length 2.5-3 ,um) occurring in the much narrower threads (width 3-10 ,um) were
relatively larger than in J. groenlandicus. The dimensions given by Song are also broadly
comparable with those of Demoulin & Janssen (1981).

Natural terminations of the trichome in Jiangispirellus groenlandicus are not known.
However, in two specimens assigned to SpirelIus shankari, the filament is seen to terminate
abruptly in a uniformly convex surface apparently representing the terminal cello In one
specimen (figs llA, 12) the filament is wrinkled and considered to be un-mineralised; in the
second specimen (figs 14A, 15) a thick mineralised sheath is inferred.

Mineralisation and morphogenera

Early descriptions of Obruchevella indicated a parallel-sided hollow tube coiled into an
approximately uniform helix. According to Riding & Voronova (1984, p. 206), the tube wall
in the type material of Obruchevella is ca1careous, although the wall has been silicified in
other specimens from the Yudomian (late Precambrian) Tinov Formation reported by
Reitlinger (1959, p. 21). In original illustrations of the type species, Obruchevella delicata,
presented by Reitlinger (1948, pI. 1, figs 1, 2), the calcareous wall of the tube is relatively
thick, varying in thickness from about one third of the diameter of the internal cavity, to
equally as thick as the diameter of the cavity itself. The calcareous wall is dark in the figures
and clearly delimited from the surrounded paler matrix. In the lower part of both of the
specimens figured by Reitlinger, carbonate of the calcareous wall appears to fill the central
cavity of the helix.

Song (1984) assigned to Obruchevella specimens from chert horizons within the Zhongyi
cun Member of the Yuhucun Formation (Meishucunian Stage) of Yunnan, China, which

Fig. 4A. Scattergram showing the relationship between the width of the thread and the external
diameter of the helix in Late Precambrian and Early Cambrian cyanobacteria. An Obruchevella fieid,
based on measurements given by Song (1984) with crosses indieating the variation in size of the various
species, is clearly distinguished from fields oeeupied by Greenland specimens of SpirelIus shankari
(open stars) and Jiangispirellus groenlandicus (filled stars). The heavily mineraiised specimen of
SpirelIus shankari (MGUH 17.584, fig. 14A) is shown at its present dimensions (AA) and with the width
of the thread redueed to 40 ,um by stripping of the mineral sheath (AB) to show the effeets of
progressive mineralisation. Filled eircle, Obruehevella cf. o. parva, MGUH 17.570. Filled square,
SpirelIus columnaris, the specimen figured by Jiang in Luo et al. (1982, pI. 15, fig. 1, the holotype); open
square, same, specimen figured as pI. 15, fig. 2.

Fig. 4B. As fig. 4A but extended to include heavily mineralised specimens of SpirelIus from the Lower
Tal Formation. The lines BA-BB and CA-CB delimit a field showing the effeets of progressive
mineralisation on the sample of SpirelIus shankari from Greenland. Specimens of S. columnaris (filled
triangles) and S. tarsus (open triangle) sensu Azmi (1983) lie within this fieid; specimens of S. shankari
measured from Singh & Shukla (1981) are indicated by open eirdes mainly beyond the fieid.
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lack the thick mineralised envelope preserved in the type suite from the Soviet Union. His
illustrated material is from thin-sections of cherts which clearly show thin-walled tubes and
there is no reason to presurne that mineralisation was developed during life.

Song (1984, p. 183) concluded that Obruchevella is a morphogenus forrned by spirally
coiled trichomes or filaments. FolIowing his usage, which is similar to that of Pyatiletov et al.
(1981), Obruchevella includes forms both with and without mineralised envelopes. Howev
er, the detailed structure of the thread remains unknown in virtuaIly all specimens and
species. Thus, the spiral tube of Obruchevella may be expected to have been produced by a
variety of different cyanobacteria, or possibly even by other organisms.

The specimen from the Portfjeld Formation here assigned to Obruchevella preserves a
thick envelope surrounding the inner cavity, but this envelope is now phosphatised (fig. 5).
Neither the original composition of this wall, nor the nature of the thread it is presumed to
have contained, are known.

Conclusions similar to those reached by Song (1984) concerning the morphogeneric nature
of other Lower Palaeozoic cyanobacteria have been made by several authors, for example
Riding (1977) and Pratt (1984), see also Riding & Voronova (1984, 1985). Spirellus is here
treated in the same fashion. As with Obruchevella, in the sense of Song (1984), Spirellus may
include forms with originally un-mineralised sheaths and also forms in which the sheath was
heavily mineralised; the mineral envelope in the latter could conceal various kinds of
threads. The nature of the thread is not known in species previously assigned to Spirellus.
However, in specimens of S. shankari, described below, the thread is considered to be a
filament (figs 10-15).

The degree of mineralisation of the filament can clearly influence the systematics of fossil
cyanobacteria without necessarily having any real systematic significance. In reviewing
ca!cification in cyanobacteria, Pentecost & Riding (1986) noted that while some Recent
freshwater forms show specificity for ca!cification, none appear to be obligate ca!cifers.
Specificity, however, decreases as marine influence increases.

Increased mineralisation produces specimens which are many times larger than the
enclosed cyanobacterial threads. The result of this is clearly seen in Spirellus shankari from
the Portfjeld Formation where presumed un-mineralised filaments are associated with less
common, heavily mineralised examples (figs 14A, 15). The heavily mineralised specimen
(AA in fig. 4A) is readily united with others of the species by progressive removal of the
mineralised envelope (AB). Fig. 4B demonstrates that very large specimens from India
described by Azmi (1983) as Spirellus columnaris and S. tarsus probably can be considered
conspecific with the North Greenland specimens referred to S. shankari (see later for further
discussion). It is naturally recognised that possibie differences may exist in filament structure
within the mineralised envelope between these forms but that these are obscured by the
method of preservation.

The uniform width of the mineralised filament and its smooth surface suggests that
mineralisation in Greenland Spirellus (figs 14A, 15) resulted from impregnation of the
sheath rather than encrustation. Thus, the variation in thickness of the mineralised envelope
between Greenland and Indian material may reflect variation in the thicknes of the sheath or
in the location of mineralisation within the sheath. The sheath in Recent forms is known to
vary in thickness and structure and sheath development can be environmentally controlied
(Pentecost & Riding, 1986).
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While a broad morphogeneric approach is possibly the only one available in most geolog
icai settings, it is not followed exclusively in the present context on account of the excep
tional preservation of some of the available specimens from the Portfjeld Formation. The
new genus Jiangispirellus is described to accomodate well preserved specimens which differ
in the structure of the helically coiled thread forms assigned to Spirellus. It is acknowledged
that material assigned here to Jiangispirellus might be placed within Spirellus under less
favourable conditions of preservation. It is also stressed that the assignment of any material
to Spirellus is arbitrary since the structure of the type material is not known.

Spirellus is maintained as a genus distinct from Obruchevella on account of its greater
dimensions, both in terms of the width of the filament and the diameter of the helix (fig.
4A). Species assigned to the latter genus form a compact group near the origin in fig. 4A.
Spirellus is located more distally; increased mineralisation of the sheath displaces the scatter
toward the right of the plot.

Degradational variation

The possibility that helices referred to Jiangispirellus groenlandicus and Spirellus shankari
may be degradational variants of the same form has been considered, but is rejected. It
specimens of Spirellus lost the sheath it is possibIe that individual cells of the trichome would
be visible, as in J. groenlandicus, but these degraded forms would be expected to be
narrower than the original Spirellus. It is evident from fig. 4A that the opposite relationship
is the case, and that the trichomes of J. groenlandicus tend to be slightly wider than filaments
(sheath + trichome) of S. shankari without mineralised sheaths. Trichomes of J. groenlandi
cus are obviously narrower in terms of width of the thread than strongly mineralised
specimens of S. shankari.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY

Deposition ofmaterial. All type and figured specimens (MGUH prefix) are deposited in the
type collection of the Geological Museum, Copenhagen. Additional material (GGU prefix)
is preserved by the Geological Survey of Greenland, Copenhagen.

It should be noted that MGUH 17.576, illustrated here in figs lOA, HA and 12, was
damaged subsequent to photography such that the coil was broken into 4 fragments, one of
which was lost. The specimen illustrated as fig. lOB was destroyed at the same time and has
consequently not been assigned a type (MGUH) number.

Genus Obruchevella Reitlinger, 1948

Type species. Obruchevella delicata Reitiinger, 1948.

Discussion. Lukaschevella Vologdin, 1958 closely resembles specimens of Obruchevella
which lack a mineralised envelope in terms of size and style of coiling and may be a junior
synonym. Volyniella Aseeva, 1976 also resembles un-mineralised Obruchevella in general
appearance and size but this organic-walled form was interpreted by 'Jynni & Donner (1980,
fig. 2) as a cylindricai stack of large individual cell rings rather than a tightly coiled helical
thread.
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Obruchevella cf. O. parva Reitlinger, 1959
Fig. 5

Illustraled .\'pecimen. MGUH 17.570 from GGU sample 271769, Portfjeld Formation, southern Pemy
Land.

Description. This single small specimen contains traces af tcn eoils, but the parallel-sided
helix is brokcn at both ends. The external diameter af the helix is approximately 50,um.
mcasured on the outside of the phosphatiscd cnvelope and 4(J-45 ,!lm when measurcJ
internally. The cylindrical thread ilselfis about Sfim wide, measurcd inside the phosphatised
envelope, and ef uniform width; the specimen thus ILes well within the Obruchevella field in
fig. 4. No trace af the thread itscIf is preserved, and its structure is thus unknown. The
phosphatised cnvelope surrounding the supposed lhrcad is af relatively uniform thickness
and may bc a replacement af an original ca1careous shcath; a central cavity is present within
the helix.

Discussiofl. The single Greenland specimen lies within, but at the pcriphery af, the scat
tergram plot of () sample af specimens of ObmcheveJla parva iJIustrated by Sang (1984, fig.
2) from [he Zhongyicun Member af tbe Yuhucun Formation (Meishucunian) af Yunnan
ProvillCC, China. The specimen is somcwhat bIrger than O. parva from the Yudomian
Tolbinsk Formation af Siberia, according to measuremcnls given by Sang (1984, Table 3)

Fig. 5. Obmchevcf/(( d. O. parva Rcillinger. 1959. MGUH 17.570 from GGU sample 271769. Ponfjcld
Formation. sOllthcrn Peary Land, X 1000.
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which give Reitlinger's species a helix diameter of 30-34 ,um and a filament width of 6.8-8.5
,um. Song also presents similar dimensions for material illustrated by Cloud et al. (1979) from
the supposed late Precambrian Jubaylah Group of Saudi Arabia.

Obruchevella et. O. parva from Greenland differs from O. delicata Reitlinger, 1948 from
the Lower Cambrian of Siberia in having a narrower filament. Song (1984, Table 3; see also
Zhang, 1984, Table 1) gives dimensions of 12-18,um for the filament of the latter specimens,
based on records by Reitlinger (1959), Luchinina (1975) and Yakschin & Luchinina (1981).
The width of the helix of the Siberian O. delicata is given as 36-49 ,um, whieh is comparable
to the Greenland specimen. A specimen from the Meishucunian of China ascribed to O.
delicata by Song (1984, Table 3) lies at the lower end of the size range of the Siberian
examples, in terms of width of the helix.

Dimensions of other species of Obruchevella presented by Song (1984, Table 3) generally
indicate forms with a wider filament than O. cf. O. parva and a broader helix (O. sibirica
Reitlinger, 1959; O. ditissima Yakschin & Luchinina, 1981; O. meishucunensis Song, 1984).
In one species, however, the Meishucunian form O. parvissima Song, 1984, the filament
(3--4,um) and the helix (20-24,um) are much narrower.

Obruchevella blandita Shenfil', 1980 from the Riphean of Siberia differs from O. cf. O.
parva in being a much smaller species. Shenfil' (1980) noted a helix diameter of 18-20 ,um
and a thread only 2.1-2.2,um in width in this, the oldest known species of Obruchevella. A
new species described by Zhang (1984) as O. minor, from the Toushantou Formation (=
Doushantuo Formation, Late Precambrian) of Hubei, China, is also considerably smaller
than the Portfjeld Formation specimen of O. cf. O. parva. Zhang noted an average helical
width of 13.5,um and filaments in the range 3-5.5 ,um.

Song (1984, p. 181) noted Obruchevella spp. from the Zhongyicun Member with threads
32,um wide and helices with diameters up to 645,um. These dimensions suggest the SpirelIus
of Jiang in Luo et al. (1982) which is not referred to directly in Song's paper.

Genus Jiangispirellus gen. nov.

Type species. Jiangispirellus groenlandicus gen. et sp. nov.

Derivation of name. For Jiang Zhiwen, who described the closely related genus Spirellus.

Diagnosis. Helically coiled microfossils in which a circular thread, interpreted as a trichome,
with an approximate width of 50 ,um is coiled into a parallel-sided helix varying in diameter
from about 270-370 ,um. Individual whorls may be in contact, or the helix may be open
coiled; the central cavity of the helix is open. Coiling may be dextral or sinistra1. Surfaee of
the thread annulated with individual segments interpreted as eells. Width of the individual
cells in the type species, measured transverse to the thread, is approximately eight times
greater than their length.

Diseussion. Jiangispirellus ean be closely compared to SpirelIus in terms of the general
dimensions of the thread and the helix (fig. 4A). However, most specimens assigned to
SpirelIus by Azmi (1983) are larger than Jiangispirellus and the original material of SpirelIus
from China (see fig. 4 and diseussion elsewhere). Both SpirelIus and Jiangispirellus are

2 Rapport Dr. 137
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Fig. 6. )ia1lgispireflus

gmetllandicus gen. Cl sp.
nm· .. holotypc. MGUH
17.571 from GGU s<Jmplc
271769. Portfjeld Fonna
(ion. /\. axia! view show
iog ccll structurc in the
hclically coilcd trichome.
x 200. B. detail or the
phosphatised tube show
iog cXlcrnal cell structure
<Ind coarse. gran ul ar io

ner surface. x ~50.
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significantly larger Ih an the variou~ species occupying the Obmchevella field in the same

figurc.
Jiangispirellus diffcrs from SpirelIus in beiog anaked trichome without a preserved sheath

and, conscqucnlly, without a mineraliscd envelope. Material from Greenland here referred
to Spire/lils s!lankari is knowll from both originalty un-rnineraliscd and mineralised fil
aments. Pyatilctov el a/, (.198]) and Song ([984) have recordcd original cell structure in
Obruchevella. fndividual eells in specimens !isted by Sang (1984, Table 2) in tlle much

narrowcr threads (3-10 pm) are proportion ally much larger (Iength 2.5-3 I~m) lhan in
.IiallgispireJlus.

.Iiangispirellus groenlandicus sp. nav_
Figs 6-9

Hololype. MGUH 17.571 from GGU sample 271769, Ponfjcld Formalion, soulhem Peary L~nd.

Additional illrlStrared materiaJ. MG UH 17.572-17.575, all from the same sample as the holotype.

Other ma{erial. COllllllon in GGU sample 271769.

Descriplion. Type anel only known species ofJiangispirelius gen. nov., the diagnosis ofwhich

is given above. The natural terminations of the helically formed triehome are not known

since all avai1ablc material is broken. Annu1alion in the phosphate replicas from the

PortfjclJ Formation takes the form of c10sely spaceJ narrow constrictions (intcrpretecl as

representing individual eell wal1s) which c1elimit segments (consickrecl to refleet the indiviJ
ual cells) with shallowly convex walls. In the holotype, as illustratcd in fig. 8, the individua1
cyJindrieal eells thus allaill a widlh of abolll 50/'01 (the width ofllle Irichome) and a Jenglh af

8,um. Specimens af 1. groen.fandicus have the whorls ef the helix in cantact (figs 7, 9A) or

the helix Inay bc opcn~coiled (fig. 9B); in bath cases, the circular cross-section uf the

trichomc is usually maintained. A 1ack ef parallelism of the sides af the hclix in same
fragments, e.g. thc holotype (figs 6, 7), inJicates sOme degree af shortening of the helix.
Howevcr, the maintcnanct; af the general circllfar plan af tlle hclix and the circular eross
section af the trichomes demonstratc that this is mosl probahlya prc-bllrial phenomenon

Fig. 7. Jiwrgispirellus
groefllol/dicrls gen. el sp.
nov" holotype. MGUH
17.571 from (jGU sample
271769, Portrjeld Forma
tion. Stereo-pair, X 100.



Fig. 8. hflllgispirelllls groenlondicus gen. et sp. nov., holotypc, MGUH 17.571 from GGU sample
271769, Porlfjeld Formation. Detail of phosphatised trichome showing ccll slrUCHlrc, X 1.100.

rather than sedirnentary diagenesis. Mouids composcd of the sediment filling the hollow
centre of the individual helices are quite common in the available add residues of the
phosphatisctl sample from Peary Land (figs 9C, 13). Some of thesc bear the impression af

cell structure and can therefore he assigned to J. groen/andieus (fig. 9C).

Diseussiofl. The principal difference betwecn JiangispireJlus groenlandieLLs and associated
spccimens af Spirellus shankari in which the filament lacks a mineral envelope is theO
prescnce af the well-deveJoped annulation in the former, discusscd abovc. Threads af
Jiangispirellus are thus interpreted as trichomes whilc those of S. shankari are eansidered to
be filaments. Specimens of 1. groenlandicus tend to be slightly wider than thesc accompany
ing specimens af S. shankari bath in terms of width af the thread and the diameter of the
helix. This indicates that J. groenlandicus is not a degraded form of SpirelIus in which the
outer sheath has bcen stripped away, since such degradation would produce the opposite
relationship in terms of measured dimensions.

Specimens af SpirelIus shankari in the same sample with heavily mineralised sheaths are
readily distinguished from J. groenlandicus by their mineral envelope (now phosphatiscd,
but probably originally calcareous) and resultant greater diameter af the thread.



Fig. 9. Jia"gispirelllls groe,lialldicus gen. el sp. nov. All specimens fmm <lGU sample 271769, Ponfjcld
Formation. A, MGUH 17.572, x 200. B. MGUH 17.573. il slighlly epen ceiled examplc. x 200. C.
MGUH 17.574. cxtcrnal mould of thc trichomc from Ihe inner cavily of the hdix showing impression of
cell SlruClure. X 270. D-F. MGUH 17.575 in axial view and showing dClails uf edI slructure in the partly
crushed. phosphaliscd Irichomc. X 200 and x 600.
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Genus SpirelIus Jiang in Luo et al., 1982

1982 SpirelIus Jiang in Luo et al., 1982.
1984 SpirelIa Jiang in Luo et al., 1984.

Type species. SpirelIus columnaris Jiang in Luo et al., 1982.

Diagnosis (emended). Helically coiled microfossils in which the thread may be essentially
un-mineralised or enveloped in a heavily mineralised envelope; both forms are currently
preserved in phosphate in available material. The helix commonly has a diameter of at least
150 ,um, the thread diameter is greater than about 30 ,um, but both dimensions may be
considerably greater due to progressive mineralisation. The thread is parallel-sided and
smooth, without annulation; its natural termination is smooth and uniformly convex.

Diseussion. Spirellus is considered to be a cyanobacterium in which the helically coiled
thread is interpreted as a filament. The sheath may be mineralised or not; the nature of the
trichome within this presumed sheath is not known.

Spirellus is closely comparable to Obruchevella from which it can be distinguished by its
greater dimensions. In Obruchevella the helix is seldom wider than 100,um and the thread
and envelope are most commonly less than 20,uro (figs 4,5). Spirellus is distinguished from
Jiangispirellus by the presence in the latter genus of a single, naked trichome, without an
enclosing sheath.

The spelling variant Spirella was used consistently by Luo et al. (1984). Similarly, the type
species has been referred to variously as S. columnarus, S. cilumnarus and S. columnorus in
Luo et al. (1982, pp. 173, 237 and 254) and as S. columnorus in Luo et al. (1984). Brasier
(1984, p. 240) cited S. columnaris as the type species and this corrected spelling is used here.

Jiang (in Luo et al., 1982) made no reference to Glomerula shankari Singh & Shukla, 1981
in describing Spirellus columnaris . Differences in preservation and dimensions between the
forms from China and India can be explained in terms of the degree of mineralisation of the
sheath which is essentially un-mineralised in the Chinese specimens and heavily mineralised
in the Indian material. The two species are united, in agreement with Brasier & Singh
(1987), and S. columnaris Jiang in Luo et al., 1982) from China is thus considered to be a
junior subjective synonym of S. shankari, described a year earlier from the Indian Himalaya.

SpirelIus shankari (Singh & Shukla, 1981)
Figs 10-15

1981 Glomerula shankari Singh & Shukla, p. 163, pI. 1, figs 1-31, pI. 2, fig. 78.
1982 SpirelIus columnarus Jiang in Luo et al., p. 173, fig. 49, pI. 15, figs 1, 2.

SpirelIus cilumnarus Jiang in Luo et al., p. 237.
SpirelIus columnorus Jiang in Luo et al., p. 254.

1984 SpirelIa columnorus; Jiang in Luo et al., pI. 10, figs 14, 15.
1987 SpirelIus shankari ; Brasier & Singh, pp. 341-342, figs 8.14--8.18 (includes fuH synonymy).

Illustrated material. MGUH 17.576--17.584, from GGU sample 271769, Portfjeld Formation, southern
Peary Land.

Other material. Common in the GGU sample 271769.
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Fig. 10. Spirellll.l" :-,1ll1nkari (Singh & Shukla, 19SI), phosph:1tiscd filaments in which elle slighlly
irregular. non-parallel siut:s af the helix Illay indicate com pression ar collapsc ('slippage') alang tlle axis
af coiling. hringing adj<.lccnt whorls into contact. GGU sample 2717fi9, Portfjeld Formation. x 200. A,

MGUH 17.576. note {Ile rollnded terminatiol1 af the filament (see also figs liA. 12). 511hsequenl to

photOgfilphy. lhis specimen was damaged. The hclix was crushed and brokcn inlo faur fragments; the

fragment carrying [he roundcd tcrmination to the filament was 10sl. B, un-Ilumbered specimeIl, losl

subsequcllt to photography.

Descriptioll. Species of Spire/fils .Jiang in Luo el af" 1982 in which a cyanobactcrial threacl

intcrprctcd as a single filament is variably encloscd within a mineral cnvelope, interpreted as

a mineralised sheath; the cnvelope is preserv'cJ as phosphate but its original composition
was probably calcareaus. Coiling is apparently normally sinistral in Grcenland specimens

but Chincsc specimens of the type species are sinistral or dextral.
Thrcc differcnt preservational forms occur within material plaeed here. In thc first ol'

these (fig. 11 B). thc parallel-sided helix has a diameter af about 200,um and the filament is
almost 40,lm in width. lndividual whorls af the helix arc not in contact and mailltain a

uniformly circular cross-seetion. A core of phosphatised sediment lies within the hel ix in the

illuslrated specilllcn, giving the elltire speeimen the imprcssion af being a solid rod with a

ridge spirally disposed Oll its surface. Sediment mouIds af the inside uf the helix of other
specimens indicate that tlle wl10rls may have heen more closcly juxtaposed, ar even in

contact (fig. 13). Tilis preservational variant is interpreted as a pristine filament; the

similarity of its dimensions with the seeand prcscrvational form, deseribed belo\\!, suggests

that the filament was naked ar that any mincra1isation af the sheath \\las minima!.

Indiviclual whorls within the hclix in the seeond preservational form are almost always in

contact \vith precccling and sllcceeding wherls. Tlle sides ef the helix show a pom degrce of
parallelism (figs IO, 12) and general form clearly gives the impression of an helix which has

undergonc shortening (and hence deformation) along its axis af coiling ('slippage'). The
surfaee af {he filament is s111ooth. as in the first preservational variant. The imperfect circulnr
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rig. 11. SpirelIus shonkari (Singh & Shukla, 1981), phosphatised filaments showing variation in preser

vation. GGU sClmplc 271761}. Portfjeld Pormation. A, MGUH 17.576 silOwing thc wrinklcd and etchcd

surfacc and thc rounded tcrminalion af (he filament, x 450, see also figs IDA, 12. B, MG UH 17.577.

open coilcd. pristine specimcn with uniformly rounded filament; (he gaod presen'ation Illay rcflecl
slight mineralisation af tbe sheath, x 200. C. MG UH 17.57R. Ihc wrink1cd surfaee af tlle degraded

filament suggests no Illincralisa(ion af the sheath, x 200. D. MGUH 17.579, {he thickncss and angular
bending af the coileu filament suggest that this specimen posscsses a relativet y strongly mincraliscd
shealh similar to that seeJl in fig. 14A, x 200.
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Fig. 12. SpirelIllS shallkari

(Singh & Shukla, 1981).
MGUJ-I 17.576 from
GGU sample 271769,
Portrjeld Formation.
Stereo pair, showing the
rounded tCflnination of
the filClll1cnL x 100; see
<llso figs JOA, lIA.

cross~section ancl wrinkled surfaee visible in figs to, llA, llC, suggest that {his second

prcservarional variant is merelya degradcd form ef thc first (fig. 1JB); the \vrinkling
suggcslS that the sheath 1ackcd rnineralisation. In specimens which h;;lVe suffered a higher

degrec of degradation the helici:ll form is proportion ally less perfcet and (he cross-seetional
profile 1ess eireulM (fig. 11C). Specimens of the dcgraded variant show a range in diameter

of the hclix from about 170 pin to ahout 290 pm; the width of the filament in the same sample

varics bctwecll 30 fim and 4R,um (rig. 4A). One of the illustrated spceimcns (figs lOA, 11 A.
12) shO\vs l/le <lbruptJy rounclccl tcrminalion af thc filament.

Thc thrcad is relatively tlluch (hicker in rhe third preservational variant duc to substanrial

Pig. 13. Spirell!f.s s/ulIlkari (Singh & Shukla. 19SI). GGU sample 271769, Portfjcld Formation. External
moul<ls of thc filament representing the sedimcnt-filled centre of the helix. cf. fig. IJB. A, MGUH
17.580. (he brokell crcsts bctween the impressions of successive coils indicate that the coib of the
filamenl were Ilot perfectly in cont<:ICL X 200. B, MGUH 17.581, sharp crests indicate that successive
coils ol' thc filament were in contact. x 300.
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Fig. 14. A, O. Spirellus shatlkari (~ingh & Shukla, 1981) showing, form anli. progressive mineralisatioll af
thc shcath. A. MGUI-I 17.582, oren coilet! examplc with rounded terrnination to the filamcnl, x 200.
B, MGUH 17.583. successive rnineralised coils in contact, X 200. C, MGUH 17.584, knotted termina
lion with mineralised filament. All from GGU sample 271769. Portfjeld Formation.

mincraiisation of the sheath. Whorls may be opcn-coiled or in contact (figs 14A, B, 15) and
onc afthe illustrated specimens shows tlle J"Oullded terminalion to tbc thrcad (figs 14A, 15).
A dcgradcd cxamplc shows angular folds in the coils suggesting minera!isation af the sheath
(fig. liD).
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Fig. [5. SpirelIus sJl(lIIkari (Singh & Shukla. 19t1l). MGUH 17.5R2 from GGU sample 271769, Ponfjcld

Formation. Stereo pair silOwing rOlll1<1ed tcrmimllion to [ile mineraiiscd filament, x \00.

Scvcral knotted, mincraliscd threads (fig. 14C) show thc same general proportions of the

thrcad as rnincraliscd specimcns af S. shankari (figs ] ID, 14A, B, 1.5) and are alrnost

ccrtainly the irregular terrnination of thc otherwise helically coiled form.

(JiSCllSsiotl. Song (1984) has discusscJ in some detail the qucstion of degradation øf the
helix, with spccific reference to OhmcheveJla. It would appear thaI diagcnctic processes,

sllch as compaclion. have not played a dominating role in shortening af thc hdix alorlg its

axis nf coiling in tile material from Pcary Land since the circular form of the thread in many

of the hetieal microfossils from the Portfjeld Formation is not disturbeJ. Some original
elaslicity of the threads may have becn lost an dealh. panieularly if transverse ccll walls
disinlcgralccI, causing individual whorls to come into con/acl. Tilis collapse of the hclix aJong
its axis af eoiling may have proclueed increase in the width af (he hclix. It is equally possible,

however, thal the whorls were in conlacl in Jllan)' speeimens of both Jiangispirellll.'; and

Spireilus during life and that the tightness af the helix (rate af translation along the axis af
coiling) varied between individuals.

With this baekground, it is coneludcd that the first rwo preservational vari:-lI1ts describcd
above bcJong Io lhe :same species. Thc thirJ form is aJso confidcnrly assigned Io S. sluJllknri
since its thickcr threads are considercd to inclicate individual variation in the degrce af

mineralisation . The anomalous pOSition in fig. 4A af MGUH17 .582 (figs 14A-15) relative to

nther Grccnland specimens assigned LO S. shankari ean bc explained solel)' by addillg a layer

of mineral matter ahnut 20 lim thick to the filament. Reduetion of the present dimensions af
the spccimen by (his same amount demonstrates that the thread withour mineralisation
would bclong to S. slwnkari and not to Jiangispire/lus groenlandicus.

The well l)T"eserved spccimen af S.shankari il1ustrated in fig. 118 closely resemblcs the

specimcll figured by Jiang in LUD er al. (1982, fig. 49. pI. 15, fig. I) from the Meishucunian

Stage of China; this is the holotype of S. co!umnaris and most complete of the two specimens

figured hy .Jiang. The dimensions af Jiang's specimen (diameter of helix 180 pm, width af
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filament about 30,lim, measured from the plate illustration) are in good agreement with the
sample of specimens from North Greenland assigned to S. shankari. Most of the Greenland
specimens have a greater helicaI diameter (fig. 4A) but this could result in part from the
previously mentioned increase of width of the spiral folIowing degradational compaction
along the axis.

An irregularly coiled termination of the type seen in S. shankari (fig. 14C) is also reported
in Obruchevella and its probable junior synonym Lukaschevella Vologdin, 1958 (Vologdin,
1958; Loeblich & Tappan, 1964). Similar irregular coiling is figured in SpirelIus by Singh &
Shukla (1981), Azmi (1983) and Brasier & Singh (1987), although many of these illustrated
threads appear to be degraded.

Jiang in Luo et al. (1982) referred a second new species to SpirelIus, namely S. tarsus.
Preservation of this sp,ecies is toa poor to perrnit meaningful comparison with the Greenland
specimens of SpirelIus.

SpirelIus from the Tal Formation, Indian Himalaya

Singh & Shukla (1981) illustrated a number of specimens under the name Glomerula
shankari from the Lower Tal Formation, which they considered to be of Late Cretaceous
age. Most of these are mineralised (now phosphatised) helices which can be assigned to
SpirelIus, as suggested by Azmi (1983) who considered the Tal phosphorites to be of late
Cambrian - early Ordovician age, but to contain derived, older fossils. Discussion of the age
of the Lower Tal Formation, which is now known to include strata of Late Precambrian 
Early Cambrian age is given by Bhatt et al. (1983); Bhatt et al. (1985); Brasier & Singh
(1987) and Kumar et al. (1987); the latter authors also figure a specimen assigned to S.
columnaris.

The holotype of S. shankari was stated to represent the earlier planispiral portion of the
coil but later stages in other specimens are "coiled ... in the form of a spring" (Singh &
Shukla, 1981, p. 163). Dimensions measured from illustrations and given in the accompany
ing text by Singh & Shukla (1981) indicate helices from about 400-550,lim in diameter and
threads approaching half these values in width (fig. 4B). S. shankari is thus considerably
larger than specimens of SpirelIus from Greenland (fig. 4B).

Azmi (1983) placed some of the specimens of G. shankari illustrated by Singh & Shukla
(1981) within the synonymy of S. columnaris, while others were transferred to S. tarsus.
Azmi maintained the species of Singh & Shukla, however, to include the original holotype
and two of the figured paratypes. In his discussion of S. shankari, which was not represented
in his collections and which was cited as S. shankeri (a spelling also used on occasions by
Brasier & Singh, 1987), Azmi (1983, p. 397) considered the species to be characterised "by
spiral coiling and then later coiled in loose planispiral way". S. columnaris was considered to
be more perfectly spirally coiled, while S. tarsus was employed for "irregularly coiled tubular
forms without any definite pattern of coiling" (Azmi, 1983, p. 397).

Azmi (1983, p. 396) commented that specimens he assigned to S. columnaris were
"identicai to this species", but comparison of dimensions measured from Azmi's pho
tographic illustrations with similar parameters measured from the illustrations presented by
Jiang in Luo et al. (1982) contradicts this statement. The specimen illustrated as fig. Ion
plate 9 of Azmi (1983) has a width of the now phosphatised thread of about 40,lim and a
diameter of the helix of about 135,lim. These values are similar to dimensions measured on
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the presumed holotype from Yunnan. However, specimens illustrated by Azmi (1983) on
plate 9 as figs 2-5 and 10 indicate a range in width of the thread from about 95-120.um, and
in the diameter of helix from 220-330.um. These latter values are considerably larger than
those determined for the Chinese holotype. They are, however, only half as large as
specimens illustrated by Singh & Shukla (1981, pI. 1) which Azmi included within S.
columnaris (fig. 4B).

Brasier & Singh (1987) placed all the Lower Tal material within S. shankari, employing a
wider concept of the species. They noted thread diameters in the range 50-200 .um and
helical diameters of 200-600.um. Greenland specimens lie at the periphery of this fjeld.

Progressive mineralisation of the sheath

In fig. 4B the large specimens of Spiret/us of Singh & Shukla (1981) from the Lower Tal
Formation plot far to the right of the fieids for Obruchevet/a, Spiret/us and Jiangispiret/us
from Greenland with most of Azmi's specimens forming a group of intermediate position
between the Obruchevet/a and Spiret/us fieids and the specimens of Singh & Shukla.
Exception is provided by the specimen illustrated by Azmi (1983) as plate 9, fig. 1 which
plots near the Spiret/us field.

The separation can be explained largely in terms of the degree of mineralisation. As noted
above for the heavily mineralised specimen of Spiret/us shankari from Greenland (fig. 14A),
removal of a layer of mineralisation only 20-25.um thick from around the thread serves to
displace the specimen from its excentric location (AA in fig. 4A) to a position adjacent to
the Spiret/us fjeld (AB in fig. 4A). The lines BA-BB and CA-CB in fig. 4B form the upper
and lower limits of a field which shows the effect of uniformly increasing the thickness of the
mineralised sheath in Greenland specimens of S. shankari. Most specimens of S. columnaris
and S. tarsus of Azmi (1983) and the specimen figured by Kumar et al. (1987) are located
within this fjeld, demonstrating that the Tal specimens can be considered to be conspecific
with Greenland material despite their greater dimensions.

The original material of S. shankari of Singh & Shukla (1981) lies essentiaIly above the
projected Spiret/us field in fig. 4B. and appears less readily united with the Greenland
materiaion the basis of available information from Singh & Shukla (1981). Some doubt
could therefore remain as to whether or not Azmi was justified in reassigning specimens
illustrated by Singh & Shukla to either S. columnaris or S. tarsus. However, the issue has
been settled by the pragmatic solution of Brasier & Singh (1987) in re-uniting all the Tal
specimens in S. shankari.
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